Smart Apps
Command and Control Your VIP Aircraft Cabin

Smart Touch Cabin
Available for both Apple® and Android™ smartphones and tablets, the Smart Touch Cabin App transforms each portable electronic device (PED) into a remote control to manage all your cabin resources through the Wi-Fi® network.

Bring your own device and enjoy the system anywhere in the cabin.

Smart Touch Cabin complements your cabin management system (CMS) and passenger control systems.

Customize the smart and intuitive graphical user interface for your customer needs and cabin design with colors, buttons, backgrounds, and more.

Use Smart Touch Cabin to:
• Change the audio/video channels
• Control the volume and the home theater modes
• Call an attendant
• Create and apply a cabin mood lighting scenario
• Manage the cabin environment such as temperature, window shades, water level status, and more

The Smart Touch Cabin App includes specific functions like a food and beverage menu and a cabin fragrance selection.

KEY BENEFITS
• Designed for easy use on PEDs
• Fully customizable graphical user interface for your customer
• Smart and intuitive control
• Control cabin resources
• Multilanguage and various themes
• DRM compatible
Smart Cabin Player

This remote Wi-Fi portal app from Astronics PGA provides access to all content available in the aircraft server such as movies from AVOD, a Blu-ray Disc™ player, USB media player, and moving map.

Approved by all major Hollywood studios, the Smart Cabin Player smoothly streams DRM late window content on passengers’ own PEDs with the Wi-Fi distributed network of the aircraft.

This app is customizable through five pre-defined themes and languages.

The intuitive and ergonomic graphical user interface is multi-platform and available on all types of screens.

Get Started Today

For additional details, please contact Astronics PGA.
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PGA Electronic is committed to quality and is EN9100 and ISO 9001 registered. Carat® is a registered trademark of PGA Electronic. Apple® is a trademark of Apple® Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android™ is a trademark of Google LLC. Wi-Fi™ is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

- Works in Wi-Fi™
- Compatible with Apple® and Android™ devices

Available on the App Store | ANDROID APP ON Google play

RELATED PRODUCTS

- UHD Media Center
- Full HD and Ultra HD Smart Screens
- Cabin Server